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Elias Carr, Esq., 

Pres.,N.C.Farmers' State Alliance, 

Old Sparta, N.C. 

My Dear Sir:-- 

In reply to ymr letter of the 27th inst., I de- 

sire to congratulate you upon the successful outcame of the North 

Carolina work in aid of the Exposition. I am sure, from what I 

have learned from other sources, that yourself and assistants 

were largely responsible for the excellent result of that work. 

I am peculiarly gratified with yar endorsement of the 

suggestion made by me,relative to stirr ing up sentiment among in- 

dividuals throughout the State to becane exhibitors. The know- 

ledge that awards will be made for canparative points of excel- 

lence will, in my judgment, tend to make the exhibits of much 

better character than they would otherwise be. 

I shall take pleasure in placing before you sane sug- 

gestions relative to the question of exhibits within a few weeks, 

which I shall submit for your judgment and cmsicration. 
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I note what ym say relative to the appointnent of yar 

son in sane branch of the work of the Exposition. I propose that 

in the recanmendation of parties for employment in this Deparv- 

ment, special fitness for the work to be dame, shall be one 

requirement, and the otler,that they shall be identified with the 

branch of work to which they will be assigned. I should'be haypy 

to be of service to you, can I do so, and would suggest that you 

have filed with the Director-General, Hon. George k.Davis, an 

application for. your son, and endorsed by your State Farmers’ 

Alliance, and a letiver from the two Commissioners from North Car- 

Olina, Mr. 9. C. Keogh and Mr. Andrews; both of whom are well- 

known to the Director-General, andwhose influence wald heave cm- 

siderable weight. 

In this connection, I might state that in all probabili- 

by, I shall male no recommendations for appointments for sane 

months yet, end that I shall take pleasure in bearing your matter 

in mind when the t ime arrives. 

Yours very truly, 

Chie - Dep tL Oo 3 Agri eul DUC. 

 


